SUPPLY LIST

Abstract Painting with Michele Yellin
Session 3 (July 6–10), 10–11a, Grades 6–8

The materials below are recommendations from the instructor, you do not need to purchase these exact brands. We have supplied these links to make purchasing easier, however you can substitute with different brands or use similar materials you have at home. If you have questions about supplies/substitutions please contact Taylor McGee at tmcgee@artspacenc.org.

Supplies

• **Acrylic Paint: Primary Colors, Black & White** [Suggested: Grumbacher Academy Acrylics Introductory Set of 6]

• **3 Paint Brushes - Flat and Round** [Suggested: Creative Inspirations DuraHandle Long & Short Handle Brush Sets]

• **Container for washing brushes**

• **Paint Palette** [Suggested: Craft Smart Plastic 10 Well Paint Palette with Lid]

• **10 Sheets of 8 ½ x 11” Copy Paper**

• **Vine Charcoal - Soft or Medium** [Suggested: Grumbacher Vine Charcoal]

• **Paper Towels or Reusable Towel**

• **Nature Images - Photos, Magazines**

• **2-3 Sheets of Tracing Paper** [Suggested: Strathore Kids Art Pads]

• **1 Roll of ¾ x 1” Painters Tape**

• **4 9x12” Canvas Boards** [Suggested: Canvas Panel Value Pack Necessities by Artist’s Loft]

• **1 11x14” Canvas Board** [Suggested: Canvas Panel Value Pack Necessities by Artist’s Loft]

• **Pencil**

• **Eraser**